
The Sanitation Possibilities Map

Instructions:  
After reviewing each persona in your reading package, find the corresponding user below and make a note on what are
users barriers and their accelerators.  Following the steps of the entire sanitation supply-chain, imagine what solutions can
be designed or tried along each step to accelerate that person's desires AND unblocks their challenges.
Remember:  you have no contraints.  This is a possibility space.   

The  
Supply Chain

Program Design Product Design Private Sector Engagment Sales Marketing
Transport

Financing Installation Adoption
After Sale Support

TrainingStakeholder EngagementBarriers  Accelerators

maybe can

increase sales

by relating to

other mothers

difficult to

move around

trained on

HCD

self

motivated/driven

to do his work

Free delivery

offer

New Road

Make space

for

improvement

Think like an

entrepreneur

and think

scale

Take

feedbacks

from

costumers

Difficulty with

on-time

payments

low interest

money

Marketing in

places of

gathering

(markets,

local govt. )

Local groups like

womens' group,

cooperatives, and

other locally

influential groups

Climate change

Handwashing

stations

FSM!

Advertisment

Inclusive design

Creating a

suite (range)

of affordable

toilets

use of local

materials 

Meeting with chief
go to the

bank 

COMMUNITIES

Provide briefing to

donor agencies

Local and

national

government

buy-in for proper

sanitation

involvement

of

NGO/INGOs

Donor

money

New funding

for

santitaiton 

Paved

roads

New road /

transport

possibilities

Knowledge

of local

context

New village

chief

promoting

latrines

thriving

business

new ideas

open to

new ideas

Low barriers to

entry, as he

already has a

business

Infastructure

cashflow

due to C19

Insecurity -

people

leaving , not

willing to

invest

high quality

labor
Getting

older,

limited

capacity

Covid 19

Govt.

Instability

Formed a

group of

citizens

sensitive to

the issues



shared vision

of

stakeholders
Regular

consultation

Encourage

NGO /

Business

partnerships

Feedback

and 

adjustments

Contributions

from the

village

Formed a

group of

citizens

sensitive to

the issues



Feedback

and

adjustments

Donors

Self-

financing

mechanism

Hold

materials

Road

infrastructure Conciliation

work-family

Leadership

training

Gender

prejudice



Leadership

training

Access to

interest-free

credit with

flexible

repayment plan

Semi-

Portable

Toilet

solutions

Tense

security

situation

Clients from

Toilet Business

Owners as well

as those in the

construction 

Rugged but

collapsible &

reusable semi-

portable

solution

Training on

program

design 

Training on

how to adopt

products with

the existing

situation

Training in

toilet

supplies

production

Build on the

momentum and

interest which COVID-

19 brings - consider

diversifying range of

products to include

hand washing

facilities

Changing the

slab color to

something

bright, to atract

children's use

Offering

products that

are disability

friendly

Training on

slab

production

Hiring local

sales agents

Credit

Guarantee to

safeguard his

credit sales

Exploring

potential

smart

subsidies

Offering early-

bird / early

adopters

discount for

toilet products

and services

climate

related

drought

able to see a

lot of

opportunities

supply chain

interruption

struggle with

customer outreach

Include

governement

engagment

Diversify

Financing

options like

getting

innovation fund

from donors continuously

adopt the

service he

provided to

customer

diversify

different toilet

and hand

washing

products 

create

products that

can be easily

transported

decent public

toilet that can be

used for income

generation for

community

members

colorful

handwashing

station for

schools

involve toilet

business

owners  in

the design

process

discuss with

FIs

Customer

outreach

working with

NGOs to

explore smart

subsidies

sale for

SHGs, VLSG

integrate

with the food

security

program

invite

volunteers to

engage in

promotion

and selling

engage his

wife and his

children in

their spare

time

use online

platform 

work with

institutions like

schools, health

centers to

promote the

products 

actively promote

products in

Handwashing ,

toilet day

celebration

adopt services

based on the

current

situation like

COVID-19

Engage with the

construction sector

to learn more about

quality construction

and equip the

labourers

working with

the MFIs for

accessing

loan for the

community 

create in

kind

payment

method 

using manson

from the

construction

sector to

produce quality

product

Lifting Vrinda's

experience up to

other women to

encourage entry

into sales force

Female

entrepreneur

incubator

Promoting

gender

equality in

the

workplace

Road

infrastructure

COVID-19

Poor quality

of Internet

involving

women to know

abdout the

menstrual

health hygiene

New

Road

Provide

investment

funding at the

end of the

incubation

program

Participate in the

practical

community ,

learning sharing

(linkedin,whatsapp)

Digital store,

orders on

whatsapp

 Take online

courses and

read capsules

on reproductive

health

Offer an

adapted

means of

transport

Child care

service for

the future

child

offer a

scholarship

Applying  best practice

and tools and

techniques which is

used in other regionals

All excreta containment

facilities are sited

appropriately and are an

adequate distance from any

surface or groundwater

source.

Make sure that training includes

the tools to take teams through a

process of physically mapping

sanitation needs and overlaying

this information with existing

sanitation capacity. 

Culture

related to

gender

women

empowerment

and support

transportation

isolation due

to road

infrastructure

gender

discrimination

work in a

sales team

with peers

(other

women)

Get training and

support from his boss

on MHM

his water quality

experience as an entry

point  as cyclone idai for

sure  create a huge

problem on water quality.

Then he can bring MHM.

Schools are an ideal place to promote

MHM. Limbani can work with government

to create awareness on the schools latrines

infrastructure design.

Advocacy with whichever

gov't department is

responsible for

infrastructure to push for

the new road

Limbani can use HCD with support

from HCD experts to design an

effective MHM behaviour change

campaigns and understand the

markets to engage private sectors

to produce sanitary pad and  create

the supply chain.

Promote

MHM

produts in

Schools

Explore ways to

integrate program

with livelihood

programs or

initiatives like

SHGs, VSLA

Expand the range

of products to

include sanitation

away from home

options

Use trusted voices in

communities - such as

faith leaders; provide

subsidised latrines to

faith institutions i.e.

churches, mosques - to

model good sanitation to

their congregants
Training on how to

do cost benefit

analysis to be able

to provide data to

potential

customers

Damaged

sales

materials

Monsoon

season

Evident

positive

impact of

improved

toilets

COVID has

highlighted

importance

of good

hygiene

Provide digital

based sales

materials which

can't be damaged

by rain i.e. tablets,

smart phones

Produce sales

materials (videos,

radio shows) which

feature customers

who've realised the

benefits of havng an

improved toilet

Provide digital

based sales

materials which

can't be damaged

by rain i.e. tablets,

smart phones

Consider other marketing

approaches which don't

require as much face to face

engagement - i.e.  do more

one-off events at community

level and offer products at

reduced cost at these events  -

capitalise on herd mentality

and reduced costs involved in

comparison to lots of one-to-

one engagements

Very rural

environments

Lack of

quality

Management

Information

Systems

Training on how

to do formative

research in order

to develop an

SBC strategy

Do simple web

search using key

words/phrases

MHM Malawi to

identify other

stakeholders

Link with Unicef

who already

have an MHM in

schools program

Scope out

what

potential

market there

is

Advocate to his

boss (female) to

recruit female staff

in order to engage

with potential

customers

Lack female staff

in the wash team

/male staff may

feel

uncomfortable

with MHM topic

Adverse

weather

condition

(cyclone, etc)

high

workload &

difficulties to

prioritize

can do FGD with women

of reproductive age do

userstand their needs,

challenges, expectation,

preference, habits and

possibles taboos

arround MHM

involving female

teachers and

women leaders

within the

activities

collaboration with

sexual and reporductive

health services could

be an opportunity, since

they will be working

with the same

population as for MHM

Child care

for working

women

Designing

and piloting

options of

material for

MHM

Disposal  of Pads

if not reusable;

washing for

reusable options

(easy to wash and

dry).

identify possible

selling point and

business owners

involved in the

MHM market

exploring

options for

local

production

perception

and

willingness to

pay for

product

can assess

existing market:

material

available, prices,

point for selling,

etc.

Gender

Roles

Personal

motivation

and goal

setting

Gender

sensitivity

training in the

organization

Weather-

proof

materials;

laminated

Gender

sensitivity and

social inclusion

in the

workplace

Female

mentorship

program for

working

women

Connect female

entrepreneurs to

share resources,

advice,

experience

Why did all the other

women leave? What can

be improved to improve

female retention?

mapping of

women groups,

vsla,  etc to

identify porssible

promoters and

salers

Difficult

environment -

weather and

landscape

conduct interviews or

FGD with females

colleagues (may not

be part of WASH

team, but have

experience of MHM in

their daily life)

Lack of

knowledge

and

experience

with MHM

assess

existing

material on

the market

Plan for enough

space, light, and

water in the

latrine for

intimate hygiene

Infrastructure

improvements

selecting potential

suppliers/producers

and training them on

standards for

product production ,

and linkages with

salers

selecting potential

vendors and

training them of

product quality,

management and

selling strategies

training teachers,

women leaders,

women groups on

importance of

MHM, benefit of

product, where to

get it/how to use it

What kind of road currently

exists that the new one will

replace? How do people

currently move around in

these areas?

Promote using media

prefered by the

audience, use

storytelling an

techniques trigerring

positive emotions,

social proof

based on

feedback from

users, develop

a  range of

products/prices

MHM product are

not so heavy to

transport, but their

use is frequent,

and may require

disposal.

adoption will

depend on

accessibility ,

satisfaction and

afordability of

the product.

accompagny

detailer/sale agent

on business

development,

promotion

techniques, etc

instalation of

distributors at

work place, in

shool?

engaging saving

groups/vsla in

pooling

resources for

buying/selling

Market

segmentation:

who can pay,

and who need

subsidies?

access to water is

needed for

intimate hygiene

and/or washing

the pad

define % margen

for production

and for sale, for

the production to

be sustainable

locally
engage

private

sector for

production

asking for

feedback on the

product and

improving it,

identifying best

product to scale up

iidentify prefered

strategy for buying

(home visit, at the

market, in pharmacie,

women groups, at

thehairdressers,beauty

shop,  etc)

give feedback to

procucers on

users

preferences and

experctations

continue

product

promotion

include MHM

need in

cash/voucher

intervention

engage with

women welfare

institutiosn and

mobilize their

networks

consider media

reaching people

form a distance:

radio, social

media, etc

advocacy to

recogninize

MHM as an

important need

of women

eengage

with SRHR

assiciations

and project

Well being at work:

also consider female

staff as potential

users/clients:

teachers, health

workers, NGO staff,

etc.

can ask his

wife about

her own

experience

trainig about

assocciation

creation

Incorporate use

of simple, user-

actioned (and

community

managed)

Sanitary Survey

youth

support

business

skills

training

gender

consideration

leadership

training

team

work

entrepreneship

training about

technology of

communication to

get new ideas

from other actors

all over the world

promoting

resilient

infrastructure

Governemnt

engagement on

gender equality and

women empowerment

youth advocacy for

change

gender

equality

entrepreneurship

Communication

cooperation

between local

entrepreneurs

VSLA

local market

scaling up to

neighbourhood

villages

local market

climate

resilient

materials

materials

found locally

to remove the

transportation

fees

sharing

experience

exportation

survey

monitoring

improvement

road

difficulty to

manage

tasks

lack of

communication

hesitation

lack of MHM

skills

willingness

to learn
dynamism

new

president

commitment

of

government

Lack of

diversity

(gender) in

his team

women

advocacy

Cyclone:

opportunity

to rebuild

and

reimagine

Work with existing

private sector

stakeholders to

pitch what's "in it

for them" and build

partnerships

MHM

community

approach

Good road but

cash flow

problem, work

with existing

transporters


